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1. (13%) An random variable X has the fo l1 owing p.d. f. 

F 吋 Ex-3~~l- ~_~.~_1=<
10. other、Nise. 

a. (3%) Find the c.d. f. of X 

b. (5%) Give a formu\a for the p t11 quantile of X and use it 個 find the median of 

x 
c. (5%) Find the mean and vari阻ceof X 

2. 	 (10%) Let X be the mean of a random sample of size n from 阻 N(J.l， cr2 ) 

di心tribution and suppose that (1'2 is 回。、m 

a. (6%) Show that 

[<-'"'主主+ Za,7nl 
isa(l 一 α) confidenceinterval forμifα1 and az satisfy a1 +a l = α 

b. 	 (4%) What does the above confidence intervallook like when (1.1 =包，向 =o? 

Thisissocallcd 10、""cr one-sided confidence bound for ~ι 

3. (27%0 are an indus 訟1 ω 缸<a "ωo chiψp com戶ny. You'ffi必岫 冰必也句 叫tria 叩19mee ωt a pot旭 回 zk，吵) You 

昀渴扭e渴油"咄 ugg 巳閏"包 由at when bags of chips appea"ωo be less th，閻 1/丘 剖品1 ，h ，叩阻 s 叩 咽訂 油 n 2 fid

ou阻st恤ωn臼'S compl旭ain. It ha卸s thus been declded that for a one foot hi且 b峙， th， 

average height, 仇。fthe chìps in the bag must exceed 6.5 inch扭曲d 也estandard 

deviation, 0', must be about 1/2 inch 

Aline supen惱。rhas collected da!a 血roughout the month of January by taking 4 

bags from the line each Monday, Wedncsday，血dFriday 阻d measuring the height 

of the chips in the bag. He 、咽nts to run a hypoth帥的 test and want個 you to 

interpretitforhim 

orlessth叩 6.5 at a 95% confidencc leve1. For parts a)-e) assume 也atthe dataare 

independent and identica !1y distributed with a normal dis甘ibution. Also it is given 

由at Xð.OZS ,47 = 67.82 and XÕ9卅7 = 29.95 

a. (2%) Sta扭曲e nul1 and a1ternative hypoth叮明
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b. 	 (5%) Based on this infonnation, do more chips need to be put in the bag? 

Justi秒 your answer 

c. 	 (5%) Make a two-sided 95% confidence interval forσDo you have 血ygood 

reason to doubt that the standard deviation is close to 1/2 inch? 

d. 	 (5%) You decide that you W111 assume that the act阻ht阻dard deviation of the 

line is 1/2 il1ch. Each WI已此， you wiU randomly draw 48 samples off the line 

throughout the week and run a hypothesis test. Unless the test rejects the id阻 

that μis equal or less than 6.5 at a 95% confidence level (nowassumin也 that 

th，飢ctual standard deviation is 112), then you wi l1 add more chips the nex! 

week. The line supervi叩開抖ains that there is concem that 出"目t may 

require the plant 10 put in more chips when the average height is already above 

6.5 inch，的 lsthesupecvi田rworried about Type 1 or T~伊Il間。ηExplain 

e. 	 (5%) Su押ose that you run the test that you set up in d). How high does 也e

組mplem目n (the average of the 48 b唔s that you chose) have to be to keep 

you from put1ing in more chips? 

f. 	 (5%) If you implement the procedure 也al you set up in e) 問d the actual 

process mean for the WI臼k is 6.7 inches, what is the probability that you will 

have 10 add more chips the following week? 

L一一
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4. (6%) Statetheas叫mplions for analys悶。fvariance 

5. (10%) Interpret the multiple coefficient of detennination R2 阻d 吋~usted multiple 
coefficient of deterrnination R;dJ' State the difference betwe四 them when adding the 

independent varÍables in a multiple regression model 

6. (1 0%) Five di fTerent audlting procedures were compared in tenns of tolal audit time. To 
control for possible vanation due 10 the person conducting the audit, four ac叩unt血的 w，咒" 

selectedr曲dornly 阻d 訂閱ìed as blocks in the experiment. The following values were obtained 
by the ANOVA procedure 也.etotalsrnnof呵問問 (SST) == 100, the swn of呵"'"隨 dueto酋-
(S回到=峙，臨別n: ofsqua間 du，的 blocks (SSBL) = 36. Useα=.05totest 

a. 	 whether there is signi也 cant difference in the mean lolal audit lime for the five a心diting 
procedures 

b. 	 whether there exists the COll5istency of出efouraccountants 

Note 凡的 (5 ， 20)=271 ，丸。5(5 ， 12)=311 ， Fo的 (4， 12)= 3 .26, F005 (4,3) '" 9.12, 
凡的 (3 ， 4)~6 凹，凡。爪， 12)=3 .49，凡叫3， 20)=3.1 

7. (12%) Consider a regresslOn 咽dy ll1volving a dcpcndent variable y , a q岫且htatlve 

md叩endent variable )月，阻d a qual!tative variable with two 1研els (levell 缸，d 1研e12) 

a. Write a multiple regression cquation relating 叫“，d 也equa1itative 、 ariabletoy 

b. What is the expected value ofy c。叮臼:ponding to level1 of也e qua1itative variable? 
c. What js the expected va\ue ofy correspond.i ng to level2 ofthe qualitative v阻able? 

d. Int位pret lhe parallleters in YO Ul regression eql閏tion 

8. (12%)lnar.咕扭扭。n 叩alySlS inv01ving 30 obsen 甜 OllS， the fo l1owing estimated regression 
equatlOnwωobtained 

5' =bo +肉叫一 b， 石 +bJxJ +b4x.‘ 
For this estlmated regression 叫uabon SST = 1805 and SSR = 1760 

a. 	 At α= .05, testthesignific血ce ofthe relationship arnong the variables 
Suppose vatiables x1 and 心 are dropped from the model and the following 

自治imated regression equation is obtam吋
 

ÿ =bDι巧+屯X，
 

For this model SSR = 1705 

b. Compute SSE(柄，巧，巧，心) 

c. Computt: SSE(呵，几 L 

d. 	 Use 阻 F test and a .05 level of significance to det巳nnine whe油白布阻d x, 
contribute significantly to the model 

Note 冉的(4， 29)=2.70，丸。)(4 ， 25)=2.76，凡的 (2 ， 29)=3 .3 3，月ω(2， 25)=3.3S 
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